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Annual Governance Statement for 

the Governing Body of Selby Abbey CE VC Primary School  
2014-2015     

In accordance with the Government’s requirement for all governing bodies, the three core 
strategic functions of Selby Abbey CE VC Primary School Governing Body are:    1. Ensuring clarity of vision, ethos and strategic direction  

2. Holding the head teacher to account for the educational performance of the 
school and its pupils  

3. Overseeing the financial performance of the school and making sure its money is 
well spent        

Governance arrangements    The Governing Body of Selby Abbey CE VC Primary School was reconstituted in April 2015 
and is now made up of:  
 
Three Parent Governors 
One Local Authority Governor 
One Staff Governor 
Head teacher 
Four Co-opted Governors 
Three Foundation Governors 
The total number of governors is thirteen. 
 The range of essential attributes, requirements and skills needed to contribute to effective 
governance and the success of our school are as follows: 
  An interest in the education of children  An understanding of, and willingness to, promote safeguarding including PREVENT  Sound communication skills both in listening and expression  Sound judgement and the capacity to make objective decisions  Assimilation skills to help absorb and make use of wide ranges of information and data  The capacity to develop specific knowledge and understanding of the school and its 

community  Fairness  A commitment to equal opportunities  A commitment to securing the best educational outcomes for young people  Tact and diplomacy  The ability to work as a member of a team  The ability to respect confidentiality  A willingness to work constructively with a team of governors who have some or all of 
these qualities  A willingness to learn and develop as a governor through training and self-evaluation  Enhanced DBS clearance 

 
It is also desirable for governors to have a high level of literacy skills/expertise and specific 
skills to strengthen the skill base of the Governing Body in areas such as Human Resources, 
legal, building projects, child protection, looked after children, SEN, education and leadership. 
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The Governing Body has a programme of meetings throughout the school year, and a two 
committee structure that focuses on specific areas of governance. The Full Governing Body 
meets three times a year with the addition of a Business meeting at the beginning of each 
academic year.  The Finance, Staffing and Environment committee and the Curriculum and 
Children’s Extended Services committee are quorate with three governors.  These committees 
have delegated power over all items within their remit and meet once each term. 
 There is a Staff Dismissal Committee which is quorate with three Governors.  The committee 
has full delegated powers and meetings are held as required. 
 There is a Staff Discipline Appeals Committee which is quorate with any three governors who 
are available but excluding staff governors and governors involved in the issue through the 
Staff Dismissal Committee.  The committee has full delegated powers and meetings are held 
as required. 
 There is a Pupil Discipline Committee which is quorate with three governors. The committee 
has full delegated powers and meetings are held as required.     
Attendance record of governors  
A record is kept by the clerk to the Governing Body, of governors’ attendance at meetings, 
details of attendance can be found on page 5.  
Meetings need to be ‘quorate’ to ensure that decisions can be made.      During 2014/2015 the work we have done on our committees and in Governing Body 
meetings supported and challenged the school to: 
  Maintain our very positive trend in achievement across school and secure the highest 

attainment to date in Key Stage 1 and Key Stage 2  Have outcomes judged outstanding by the Local Authority and ‘The school’s outstanding 
ability, through its distinctive Christian character, to meet the needs of all learners’ 
captured in the Church school inspection  Embed Feedback, Autonomy, Challenge and Engagement and have teaching judged 
outstanding by the Local Authority  Successfully implement Talk for Writing, increase the focus on spelling and punctuation and begin to address the ramped up expectations in maths  Implement a broad and balanced bespoke curriculum which inspires our learners   Embed the Christian values and Spiritual, Moral, Social and Cultural development in the 
new curriculum  Successfully promote literacy and numeracy across the curriculum and increase 
opportunities to apply skills in these areas  Increase the purposeful use of ICT across the curriculum and achieve the ICT 
accreditation Mark  Revisit and refine best practice in formative and summative assessment  Implement a new assessment system in conjunction with Classroom Monitor based on 
rigorous and accurate assessments  Publish and share our Local Offer in an accessible format and implement a new policy on supporting children with medical needs  Continue to adapt premises to meet the needs of school after phase one building works  Establish Church School Ambassadors and undertake the Archbishop of York’s Young 
Leaders programme in year 5  Implement the universal free school meals offer and improve lunchtime activities 
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Financial management   
The Governors ultimately oversee the operation of the school finances.  Each year they 
complete and approve the School’s Financial Value Standard and Financial Control Checklist 
to ensure school staff are complying with the Local Management of Schools Procedure rules 
and regulations and always seek Best Value and Value for Money. In the Spring term each 
year the school prepares a start budget with input from the Governors.  In the Autumn term a 
Revised Budget is prepared and presented to Governors.  Full budget monitoring reports are 
presented to the Finance, Staffing and Environment committee each term and a summary 
budget monitoring report is presented termly to the Full Governing Body. 
 
Recent priorities in spending have included staffing, improving the facilities and enhancing the 
curriculum, all of which has been successfully managed within our budget constraints. 
 Policy review  
Policies are reviewed on a rolling programme. Once ratified by the Governing Body, key 
policies are published on the school’s website www.selbyabbeyprimaryschool.co.uk 
   Strategic Planning for the future  
 
The school’s main focus and ultimate goal is to be an outstanding 2-11 school across all areas 
with two-form entry to maximise the use of our newly refurbished and expanded premises.  
We will strive to maintain our outstanding judgements achieved in our church school 
inspection in November 2014 and Local Authority Review in June 2015 and share best 
practice with other schools.  At the high strategic level, the school expects to follow what has 
been an increasingly successful strategy: targeted and well managed change coupled to 
continuing consolidation. Our four key priorities during 2015/2016 are to: 
 
Ensure leadership and management continues to improve outcomes 
 Continue to adapt  premises to enhance outcomes (including Wrap-Around Care, pre-

school provision, outdoors, peace garden & new classrooms)  Ensure staff implement the  PREVENT duty effectively   Revisit and refine our Single Equality Scheme and Action Plan   Secure the Dyslexia Friendly Quality Mark   Extend collaboration and sharing of best practice within and beyond   Secure level 3 of  the inclusion Quality Mark  
 
Refine teaching, learning and assessment to improve outcomes 
 Ensure characteristics of effective learners underpin teaching, learning and assessment   Embed Talk for Writing across the curriculum and continue to maintain increased focus 

on spelling, punctuation and grammar   Continue to ensure relentless focus on the interconnected nature of maths, developing 
fluency, reasoning and competence in solving problems   Continue to embed the systematic approach to teaching and learning mental and written calculations and mastery of facts   Continuously monitor and evaluate learners’ progress against age-related expectations 
and adjust strategies accordingly   Use Classroom Monitor to fine-tune provision and enhance communication with parents 
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Enhance personal development, behaviour and welfare across school  
 Support the welfare of the whole family by offering Wrap-Around Care  Implement and monitor our updated PSHE & Citizenship and PE curriculums  and 

Relationships and Sex education   Continue to embed the Christian values, Spiritual, Moral, Social and Cultural development and fundamental British values in the curriculum   Track and monitor attendance, particularly new Persistent Absenteeism levels   Increase uptake for universal free school meals and enhance the dining experience  
 
Further strengthen practice in Early Years 
 Continue to ensure consistency of approach and share best practice across the Early 

Years Foundation Stage (pre-school and reception)  Continue to develop the outdoor provision ensuring mirroring of areas   Begin to use ELKLAN speech and language to identify and target children with speech 
and language delay   Develop and change parts of Read Write Inc practice to meet the needs of all    Introduce 2simple and 2parent programme to capture children’s learning and next steps   Support and challenge the interim pre-school manager to maintain high quality provision during the maternity absence of the manager   Improve school readiness for all children in the Early Years Foundation Stage  

  
How to contact your Governing Body  
Information about the school’s Governing Body is available on the governors’ section of our 
school’s website www.selbyabbeyprimaryschool.co.uk 
Alternatively any letter addressed to the Governing Body at the school address will be 
forwarded to them.  
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  The Selby Abbey CE VC Primary School Governing Body – membership  
  

 

Name of governor End of term of office Type of governor Committee(s) 
Colin Hunter 1 July 2017 Parent Finance, staffing and environment 

and CCES 
Sharon Moore 1 December 2016 Parent CCES 
Samantha Phillips 1 September 2016 Parent Finance, staffing and environment 
Cllr. Steve  
Shaw-Wright 

1 September 2017 Local Authority Finance, staffing and environment 
Beverley Smith 1 December 2016 Staff CCES 
Jo Jennings Ex-officio Head teacher Finance, staffing and environment 

and CCES 
Phillip Chinery 19 April 2019 Co-opted Finance, staffing and environment 
Lisa Beaston 19 April 2019 Co-opted CCES 
Susan Thomson 5 July 2019 Co-opted CCES 
Vacancy  Co-opted  
John Weetman Ex-officio Foundation Finance, staffing and environment  

– committee chair and CCES 
Martyn Weaver 1 February 2017 Foundation Finance, staffing and environment  

– vice-chair 
Jacqui Engelhart 31 November 2017 Foundation CCES – committee chair 
  
The Selby Abbey CE VC Primary School Governors’ Attendance record for 2014 – 2015  
(%)    
Governor FGB Committees    
Colin Hunter 75% 33% Sharon Moore 100% 67% 
Samantha Phillips 100% 67% Cllr. Steve Shaw-Wright 25% 67% Beverley Smith 100% 67% 
Jo Jennings 100% 100% Phillip Chinery 100% 100% 
Lisa Beaston 75% 100% John Weetman 100% 82% Martyn Weaver 100% 100% 
Jacqui Engelhart 100% 100% Susan Thomson in attendance in attendance 
Vacancy   

  


